Album 1930’s J. W. Dwyne
Some of the photos have comments on the back.

Comment

Comment on back of photo

In Album
Father
Me
Mother & Father
Syd & Vin

Morecambs Vinia and Syd

As a fireman

Working & training uniform

Fireman stepping out Beat ( ? or best ) uniform also-used an the job
Father
Newlyweds

I took this in early April ( 1940 ) outside their
house. They are standing by the back door & have
just washed the dishes after dinner Saturday. I
think it is awfull (?) good don’t you.

Syds Wedding

March 23rd 1940 Vinia looks round & shows you
the flowers on her hat. Her costume is a threeway affair sort of jumper & white waistcoat &
can be worn plain or with blouse.

Well

Not so many on this, missed my aim I suppose.
Mother doesn't want me to send any with her on
them. Vinia’s father is a very lovely jolly fellow &
her mother is very pleasant.

He

March 23 1940 The happy couple outside the
Church. They looked very nice & the morning was
bright & sunny but rather cool standing still in the
breeze

Got

March 23 1940 Taken at 29 Holden Ave. when we
came home after the reception Mother is
frowning & doesn't like it & Pa thinks he doesn't
look bad. Gertie says she looks awful & Sally says
diffo. What do you say.

Married

March 23 1940 Still another of the party outside
the Church at Smallthorne. Not so good. Vinia
has a blue costume ( navy ) & navy hat. Her sister
wears a light blue. Syd has a blue-y grey suit.

Eddie

Our Derek in his new suit it is just like Keith's &
really like a man’s suit

Syd

Syd on his estate just to show you where the
house is situated. He is standing at the bottom of
the garden & you see the pool Milton & the slag
heaps. This is the view from the kitchen window.

Sallie

Our Sallie

Flo

Alone in the garden

Keith

Our Keith in his new suit April 1940. He is quite
grown up.

Eddie

( His mother sewed the suit ) Our Eddie dressed
in the Red Indian outfit bought by big brother
Keith as a gift for his birthday. April 1940

Front of No 29

By the living room windows & the bird house May
1940

Flo & flowers

Look how I gaze at your photograph. Don't you
think it's worth a dollar? Do your best.

Hastings

Edith & Sally at our chalet door Duborth Cornwall
July 1939

Lilly

Mr & Mrs Simmonds
Derek took this one, it is very good isn't it? A very
hot day we had tea outside. July 5 1941 How do
you like the tulips

Flo’s Tulips

May 1937 How do you like the tulips? They have
been lovely & beautiful rose pink & a white rock
edging.

The

Our shelter July 5th 1941 Derek and Eddie just
peeping through the cover for the doorway is
weighted and is turned back in day time

Anderson

Note how the sandbags protect the front of the
shelter from the flying debris.

Shelter

New suits ( all blue Eddie Derek grey ) Another
view of our shelter a bit dark but you can tell the
style of this can't you. July 5th 1941

Flo’s Friend

Dorothy Brown is now at Queen Elizabeth
hospital Birmingham. Built by Lord Nuffield. She
plucked up courage to leave the other place. She
has been our SS pen friend for 6 years she was
mothers from the age of two & her father died
when she was ten. She has been brought up by
Dr. Bernardos orphanage since she was 8,

The comments on the cards were written by my mother.

Card 1

Father & Aunty Sally

Card 2

Aunty Sally Dwyne

I presume that the comments on the back of the photos are by W. T.
Dwyne b1876 and were sent to J. W. Dwyne b1901 in Canada.
W. Dwyne b1944

